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As outlined by the policy developments presented
in this report, there is now a consensus around
the imperative need to strengthen our efforts on
mental health promotion to support prevention
and management of ill health in the population.
However, system level efforts to address this are
still shortcoming. 

This project, commissioned by HEE, demonstrates
how the Connect 5 model can build on this
consensus and system synergies at micro and
meso levels to help create sustainable local assets
for mental health promotion. The evidence
provided by the evaluation supports this: the
majority of trainers (at least 49 out of 59 who were
followed up) were intending to deliver Connect 5
in the future, and those who have been able to
cascade training have reached a significant
number of frontline staff (669) across a range of
sectors. This is a significant success of the project.
 
Furthermore, in embedding Connect 5 within
localities, the model adapts to the current realties
of the system (e.g. constrains on resources) and
has potential for real sustainability. However, the
struggles experienced by all involved in the project
also highlight the need for supporting lead
organisations with investment and for centralised
support which fosters the continued ownership of
the project.  

Although the project struggled to reach staff in
healthcare settings, the evaluation sheds light on
the constraints experienced by this workforce to
take on additional training as well as fulfilling their
current professional development and job
demands. Any future projects must explore these
barriers and design mechanisms to overcome
them (e.g. evening and weekend training sessions,
blended learning, shorter sessions over a longer
period of time).

Connect 5 offers a whole person-centred
approach and fosters positive mental health
through psychological and public health
approaches.

CONCLUSION

 1.  Connect with the population, to
make every contact count: integrating
active promotion of mental health
and wellbeing into everyday practice.

2.  Connect with individuals
experiencing sub threshold or low
levels of common mental health
problems: helping them help
themselves. 

3.  Connect with individuals
experiencing high levels of mental
distress  and/or suicidality: so they
get  the right help at the right time. 

4.  Connect with frontline staff:
facilitating peer–to–peer  training  and
spreading of innovation  through
established networks.
 
5.  Connect with local systems: 
harnessing local resources,  energy
and assets to drive and sustain social
change.

The take up of the project, feedback and
commitment from the organisations and
participants of this project support this
claim and confirm the transformative
nature of Connect 5, just as proposed by
the five Connects:



For system leaders 
Strengthening system leadership for the ongoing developments and future innovations of the Connect 5
programme, including:

The on-going development of the programme content to ensure its validity and relevance.

The development of a supportive quality assurance process by providing a developmental instructor
pathway to enable trainers to move from beginner to intermediate and advanced levels. This in turn will
help to develop pools of local super trainers.

The development of an independent outcomes and process evaluation of the programme to provide
stronger evidence of the model and the enablers the system should foster.

Facilitate the resources for a long term central delivery team to support the on-going cascade of Connect
5 and to further develop existing local assets for stronger sustainability of the programme across the
country. Develop a national community of practice to enable trainers to learn from and support each
other across regions. 
 

For Local Commissioners from 

NHS and Local Authorities

Promote the scale up of Connect 5 as part of their
strategic approach to support improvements
around public mental health promotion,
prevention of ill health and strengthening of
integrated physical and mental health.

Continue to build the capacity of Connect 5
trainers with further financial, human and material
resources.

Influence workforce development plans by
promoting Connect 5 training for the healthcare
workforce through contracts’ incentives.

For organisations with       

 Connect 5 trainers

Maximise the use of their internal assets and
cascade Connect 5 to employees and embed it as
part of their service offer.

Mobilise resources to support their trainers’
cascade of Connect 5 with administrative capacity.

Support trainers’ continuous professional
development in mental health promotion.

Ideas for the next phase of 

the project

Diversifying delivery approaches for the
cascade of the training to increase access take
up from the healthcare sector. For example,
e-learning, shorter sessions, evening sessions,
weekend sessions.

Refresher training sessions and ongoing
support for trainers and organisations to help
retain trainers, promote programme validity
and ensure the workforce continues to be
trained in Connect 5.

Develop an implementation toolkit for
organisations interested in taking up  Connect
5.

Develop an online evaluation and monitoring
system to support the evidence and
development requirements of trainers, local
lead organisations and regional/national
commissioners.
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